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bartender Basicsbartender BasicsTips & Tricks

How would you
like your drink?

#siphappens#siphappens

Neat or Straight! 

On The Rocks! 

Straight Up! SIP
TIP01

No Bull Sh*T give it to me straight. This drink is straight liquor

from the bottle with no ingredients added

| Bourbon | Brandy | vodka | rum | Tequila |

Shaken or stirred, just add ice in addition to your liquor

of choice  +/- additional mix for a chilled  effect. 

| Martinis | Sidecars | Manhattans | Sours |

an ice cold cocktail served over ice. While nice and

cold, can dilute and change the taste of your drink 

| Moscow mule | Long Island ice tea | Mojito | Margarita | Mai Tai |



SIP
TIP02 Bartender basicsBartender basics

Tips & Tricks

Mixed Drink vs Cocktail 

#siphappens#siphappens

VS

Mixed Drink 

Cocktail 

Usually any beverage that combines

two or more ingredients on The rocks.

This high maintainence MIX is giving artistry! a

drink typically of liquor, a sweetner, bitters

shaken or stirred with ice. 



Sip-Tips#1

CLASSIC COCKTAILSCLASSIC COCKTAILS
Tips & Tricks

Rocks 

Collins 

Martini 

You can use two fingers

to measure 2 oz in a

rocks glass 
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Ingredients 
2 oz of a your choice of spiced rum 

1 oz of your choice of orange liqueur

3/4 oz fresh Lime juice 

1/2 oz lime juice concentrate

Truth SerumSPILL IT ORIGINALSSPILL IT ORIGINALS
The SPILL IT twist on the Mai tai that’ll have you speaking your

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth!

Combine spiced rum, orange liqueur, fresh and concetrated lime  juice,

orgeat syrup, and simple syrup into a shaker of ice (straight up)

Shake well until shaker appears frosted

Strain into a sugar rimed glass and garnish with a pineapple & cherry

top with San pelagrino for an extra fizz 

1/2 oz Orgeat Syrup

1/2 oz Simple syrup

San pelagrino

#SPILLITCLASSICCOCKTAILS#SPILLITCLASSICCOCKTAILS



Ingredients 

1 1/2 shot of Vodka 

2 1/2 shots of White Cranberry juice

3/4 shots of Lime Juice 

The Conversationalist SPILL IT ORIGINALSSPILL IT ORIGINALS
A floral purple twist on the classic Cosmopolitian Cocktail 

Combine vodka, white cranberry juice, lime juice, simple syrup and

violet liqueur into a shaker of ice (straight up)

Shake well until shaker appears frosted

Strain into glass and garnish with lime and top off with a splash

of violet liqueur for extra purple color

1/2 shot of Simple Syrup

1 1/2 shot of violet liqueur 

slice of lime for garnish
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Ingredients 

1 1/2 shot of tequila 

1 shot of Blue Curaçao  

3/4 shot of Lime juice 

The Player’s AnthemSPILL IT ORIGINALSSPILL IT ORIGINALS
SPILL IT Blue Berry Margarita on some risky business

Combine tequila, blue curaçao, lime juice, blue berry

liqueur  and simple syrup into a shaker of ice (straight up)

Shake well until shaker appears frosted

Strain into a glass and garnish with a slice of lime 

#SPILLITCLASSICCOCKTAILS#SPILLITCLASSICCOCKTAILS

1/3 shot of Blue Berry Liqueur 

3/4 shot of Simple syrup



leave us a review and send us in recipes 
  how were the drinks?how were the drinks?    

@spillitcardgame

speak your truth ignite conversation play at your own risk 

#SIPHappens 


